Student Aid $29

"Don't worry, Linthorst,
I'll pay for the dinner with the money
I saved on the Air-Shuttle."

Eastern has found a way to cut the cost of going to college.
And coming home, too. You give us a mere twenty-nine dollars
when you fly the Air-Shuttle Service on the weekends. * We give
you on-board ticketing, hourly flights and guaranteed seating without
a reservation. ** As well as the convenience of the Air-Shuttle Ter-
mino at nearby La Guardia. You don't have to be an economist to
see what a great deal this is. Take us up on it.

* 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to noon Sunday, effective 4/30/83. ** The air control-
lers' job action continues to affect all airline services. Air-Shuttle first sections are all
operating on schedule and back-up flights are generally protected at peak hours.